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ARISTOTLE SAID
Aristotle said, “We are what we repeatedly do. 
Excellence, then, is not an act, but a habit.” At Jesuit 
High School we constantly strive for excellence. If 
excellence is a habit, then what are the habits that 
help make us who we are?

First of all, we know who we are. We are a Catholic, 
college-prep school in the Jesuit tradition. We know 
what we hope to accomplish—form leaders who are 
committed to serve God and their fellow men and 
women through a profound sense of justice founded 
in love, leaders who are men and women for others.

Secondly, we know, as Aristotle knew, that excellence 
is not an act, but a habit. And we know the habits 
our students need to form to become leaders and 
lead fulfilling lives. Together, with you, their parents, 
we hope to instill the habits of being intellectually 
competent, open to growth, loving, committed to 
justice, and religious. By providing an environment 
where it is okay to work hard, do one’s very best, ask 
for God’s guidance, and help others, we believe our 
students will form these habits.

But how do we do this? This is where the third piece 
enters the picture—the “Jesuit tradition.” One of 
the reasons Jesuit schools are so strong is the Jesuit 
paradigm, a 450-year-old method of teaching. Our 
paradigm flows from the Spiritual Exercises of St. 
Ignatius and involves five simple steps—context, 
experience, reflection, action, and evaluation. As 
teachers, we begin with context, understanding 
the world of the student. This leads to experience, 
providing opportunities for students to broaden 
their perspectives and knowledge. The third step, 
reflection, is the hallmark of Jesuit education. 

Reflection engages the student’s mind, heart, and 
soul in the educational process. Finally, comes action 
and evaluation. Students ask, “What more can I do?” 
and “How can I do it better?” If you think about this 
paradigm, it is not only a method for teaching and 
learning, it is also an excellent step-by-step problem 
solving model students can use throughout their lives. 

We know students learn not only from what we 
teach in our classrooms, but also by what we do. 
In schools, this is called the implicit curriculum. At 
Jesuit we have three values in our implicit curriculum 
—integrity, reverence, and once, again, excellence. 
Integrity is a value for oneself, reverence is a value 
for others, and excellence is a value for what one 
does. If our students leave us valuing themselves, 
others, and what they do, we will have done what 
God is asking of us. We will have formed young 
people of conscience, competence, and compassion.

As Aristotle said, “We are what we repeatedly do.” 
So now we begin another school year. Here in this 
place called Jesuit High School, “Excellence will 
once again be a habit, not an act.” 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to work with 
your sons and daughters. 

  Sincerely,

Sandy Satterberg
Principal



FACULTY 

Number of Faculty: 89
New Teachers: Whitney Cave (Mathematics), Patrick 
Couture, S.J. (Theology), Barbara Preyale (French), Ryan 
Rallanka, S.J. (Theology), Laura Schick ’01 (Assistant 
Librarian)
Faculty Retention Rate: 96%
Average Years of Experience for Faculty: 18
Bachelor’s Degrees: 25 (27%)
Master’s Degrees: 63 (70%)
Doctorates: 3 (3%)
       
STUDENTS’ FIRST DAY OF CLASSES (Fall 2011)
Number of Students: 1,253
 Freshmen: 320
 Sophomores: 314
 Juniors: 323
 Seniors: 296
Male/Female: 51%/49%
Average Class Size: 24
Student/Teacher Ratio: 18/1
Financial Aid: $2,010,000 to 322 students (26% of 
student body)
Average Financial Aid Grant: $6,240
Average Daily Attendance for 2010-11: 94%

EVALUATION
Average GPA for class 2011: 3.529
Percent of class 2011 college-bound: 99%* 
(*97% to four-year schools and 2% to two-year schools)
Students in discrete math, multivariable calculus, and 
statistics at Jesuit receive college credit through Portland 
State University.

Average SAT Scores for Class of 2011: 
  Verbal   Math   Writing     Total 
Jesuit   595   603   589      1787   
Oregon  520   521   499      1540
Nation   497   514   489      1500

Average ACT Scores: 
 English   Math   Reading   Science   Composite
Jesuit  28.4   27.0   27.7      26.0         27.4   
Oregon 20.6   21.6   21.8      21.2         21.5

AP Exams: 424 exams given to 244 Jesuit students 
 Grading Scale: 1-5, 3 or better needed for credit
 90% of Jesuit grades (381 exams) = 3 or better
 35% of Jesuit grades (147 exams) = 5 (highest   
 possible)

By the Numbers

This summer Jesuit students were serving elderly people, 
youth at risk, families fleeing domestic violence, kids and 
adults with disabilities, homeless folks, recent immigrants and 
people in the hospital. They were traveling on service trips to 
New Orleans, Ecuador, and El Salvador. They were in their 
own communities, and other people’s communities. They were 
hearing stories—listening to people who are not often heard. 
They were working with their hands and with their hearts. 
They were laying a foundation for learning about social justice. 
And they were being men and women for others. 

Reflection is the key tool to help students make sense of the 
new situations they encounter. Students then can analyze 
these situations more critically as they journey through their 
education at Jesuit High School. 

If parents or students have questions or need suggestions about 
service placements, please call the Christian Service office 
at 503-291-5463. You can also visit the Christian Service 
webpage on the school’s site at www.jesuitportland.org under 
Academics.

•  Summer Sophomore Service Papers Due: Sept. 30

•  Fall Junior/Senior Christian Papers Due: Oct. 13                                                 
•  Fall Sophomore Service Projects Due: Dec. 2                                                                  
•  Freshman Service Orientation: TBA                                                                   

URBAN IMMERSION: An 8-hour experience meeting 
and learning about homeless people in Portland. Primarily 
sophomore students, but open to junior or senior students. 
Dates: Oct. 22, Nov. 5 and Nov. 10.

COAT AND BLANKET DRIVE: Our annual Coat and 
Blanket Drive (we need sleeping bags too!) will be the weeks 
of Oct. 11–22. Items collected will be distributed to migrant 
workers and people living on the streets of Portland. Please 
bring all items to the collection box in the Student Center.

IGNATIAN FAMILY TEACH-IN: The teach-in occurs 
annually (this year Nov. 11-14), on the anniversary of the 
assassination of the six Jesuits and their house staff in El 
Salvador. This year’s teach-in is in Washington, D.C. and is 
open to junior or senior students who have completed or are 
currently enrolled in Peace and Justice. Applications are in 
the Christian Service Office. For more information about the 
teach-in, visit www.ignatiansolidarity.net.

Christian Service Office Update
By Scott Powers, Christian Service Director



Counseling Office Update 
By Peter Johnson, Director of College Advising

The Jesuit Counseling Department strives to provide a 
welcoming place for students to drop in and say hello, to 
get advice or a friendly pat on the back, and to feel that a 
counselor is always happy to have a chat—about anything.
 
The Counseling Department seeks to best utilize the skills 
and talents of the whole counseling staff, integrating 
personal and academic counseling with college planning. 
Each counselor works with students in grades 9-12 and 
provides personal and academic counseling, as well as 
preliminary college guidance.  

Counselor responsibilities are as follows:

Mr. Barry
503-291-5440  •  jbarry@jesuitportland.org 
Counseling & College Advising
Students with last names beginning with
A - E

Mr. Skipper
503-291-5478  •  kskipper@jesuitportland.org 
Counseling & College Advising
Students with last names beginning with
F - L

Mrs. Strear
503-291-5443  •  mstrear@jesuitportland.org 
Counseling & College Advising
Students with last names beginning with
M - Rh

Mr. Potter
503-291-5439  •  kpotter@jesuitportland.org 
Counseling & College Advising
Students with last names beginning with
Ri – Z

Mr. Johnson
503-291-5441  •  pjohnson@jesuitportland.org 
College Advising, Department Chair

Ms. Maier
503-291-5477  •  cmaier@jesuitportland.org 
College Advising

Mrs. Forde
503-291-5455  •  eforde@jesuitportland.org 
Diversity Director

Important Dates!
Many college admission representatives will visit Jesuit 
during the next three months. Consult the calendar of 
visiting schools posted on Family Connection, or check the 
calendar in the Counseling Center. Seniors are allowed to 
meet with five admissions representatives in the fall and 
must sign up on the Family Connection website at least 
24 hours in advance of the meeting.

•  Sept. 29: Oregon University System College Fair,     
    7 pm, Jesuit Library
•  Oct. 1: SAT I & II test date
•  Oct. 4: College Application Workshop for Seniors & 
    Parens, 7 pm, Moyer Theatre
•  Oct. 12: PSAT at school for all juniors and sophomores
•  Oct. 22: ACT test date
•  Oct. 25: Performing and Visual Arts CollegeFair,
    Portland State University, Smith Ballroom, 6-8 pm
•  Nov. 4: Registration deadline for Dec. 10th ACT test
•  Nov. 5: SAT I & II test date
•  Nov. 8: Registration deadline for Dec. 3rd SAT I & II
•  Nov. 6: 1-5 pm & Nov. 7: 9 am - noon 
   National College Fair, Oregon Convention Center
•  Nov. 17: College Financial Aid Night, 7 pm, 
    Student Center (mainly for parents of seniors, but others 
    are welcome)
•  Dec. 3: SAT I & II test date
•  Dec. 10: ACT test date

Athletic Volunteers Needed:

Volunteers are needed to help with athletic events at 
Jesuit. We need help primarily in concessions and ticket 
sales for fall sporting events. 

To volunteer, please contact Martha Cope in the Jesuit 
athletic office at mcope@jesuitportland.org

Volunteers are invaluable to the school and help out with a variety of tasks, 
such as assisting at the concession stand.



A Big Welcome to Jesuit’s New Faculty!

Please join us in welcoming these new members of the 
Jesuit High School faculty. 

WHITNEY CAVE: Teaching Geometry and Honors 
Geometry (and possibly coaching basketball and 
softball)

Education: Central Catholic High School, Portland, OR
Undergrad – Siena College, Loudonville, NY
Grad School – University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR
Most recent experience with young people before 
coming to Jesuit: I moved here from Pilot Point, Texas, 
where I taught high school math and coached basketball 
and softball.
First impression of Jesuit: Gigantic campus and friendly 
people!
Over Labor Day weekend: Hiked on the coast, relaxed 
on the beach, and barbecued with family. On my trip to the 
coast I went to see the shortest lighthouse in all of Oregon.  
I’m not sure why the shortest lighthouse in Oregon is a 
tourist attraction, but there were a lot of people there who 
seemed to find it pretty brilliant!
Favorite movie: The Family Stone and Sweet Home 
Alabama.
Favorite band: Lately I’ve been listening to a lot of 
Randy Rogers Band, which is a Texas Country band.  
Although I didn’t know it before I lived in Texas, “Texas 
Country” is actually its own genre of music, as opposed to 
regular country.
Key goal for this year: To get to know the students and 
faculty and become part of the JHS community!

 
RIEKO MINE: Team-Teaching Japanese with Imaoka-
Sensei

Education: Takeo High School in Saga, Japan, 
Rissyo University Japan, Portland State University 
(postbaccalaureate)
Most recent experience with young people before 
coming to Jesuit: Going on a trip to Japan with a group of 
high school students from Catlin Gabel.
First impression of Jesuit: The school has a very 
welcoming and spiritual atmosphere.
Over Labor Day weekend: My family spent the night 
with friends who are parents of our child’s friends.
Favorite movie: Mama Mia! 
Favorite band/genre of music: Classical music, 
especially cello music.

BARBARA PRéYALE: Teaching French (levels I, 
III and IV) and Moderating French National Honor 
Society

Education: B.A. in French Studies (Spanish Minor) from 
Mills College in Oakland, CA.
Most recent experience with young people before 
coming to Jesuit: I taught for seven years at sister/brother 
Catholic high schools Ursuline and Cardinal Newman 
in Santa Rosa, CA. I taught French I-IV, plus Cultural 
Geography.
First impression of Jesuit: I was interviewed for this 
position on a dress-up Mass day, and thought, “Wow, 
everyone is super fancy here!”
Over Labor Day weekend: Went up to Lake Fishhawk, 

New Faculty Members 
By Paul Hogan, Academic Vice Principal

Laura Schick ’01, Emily Carlyle ’06 (Database Assistant), Whitney Cave, Barbara Préyale, Patrick Coutoure, S.J., and Ryan Rallanka, S.J.



and surveyed my four-year-old like a fishhawk, since she 
thinks that being able to doggy paddle for 15 seconds 
makes her “an excellent swimmer.” 
Favorite movie: For some reason, I can never remember 
movies or TV show episodes after I see them! My brain 
seems to lack any sort of “DVR” capabilities. 
Favorite band/genre of music: I don’t have a favorite 
band, but I like anything mellow (like Mark Knopfler or 
Pink Floyd, or the Chilean reggae band Gondwana).
Key goal for this year: Balance.

LAURA SCHICK ’01: Assistant Librarian

Education: Jesuit High School ’01, Bachelor of Arts in 
English and Mathematics from Willamette University 
’05, Master of Library and Information Science from the 
University of Washington ’09
Most recent experience with young people before 
coming to Jesuit: I worked with young adults at the 
University of Puget Sound, coached a U-14 girls’ club 
volleyball team, and also gave weekly storytimes to 
preschool classes on a volunteer basis—sometimes the 
preschoolers were the best-behaved of the bunch.
First impression of Jesuit: My first impression of Jesuit 
after returning was, “It feels good to be back home.” 
Over Labor Day weekend: I wish I could say something 
exciting or glamorous here, but the biggest thing I did over 
Labor Day weekend was going grocery shopping for the 
first time since moving back to Portland a month ago. It 
took three hours.
Favorite movie: The BBC 1995 miniseries of Pride & 
Prejudice.
Favorite band/genre of music: My old standby is big 
band music from the 30s and 40s.
Key goal for this year: Once I get to know the students 
and curriculum (which is my first goal), my big goal for 
the year is to develop online tutorials that will support 
student research.

RYAN RALLANKA, S.J.: Teaching Freshman Faith 
Formation

Education: I attended Jesuit High School in Sacramento 
(where, by the way, Mr. Smart’s “Mojo” chant originated), 
obtained a BA in English/Sociology at Seattle University, 
and recently received the highly elusive yet coveted MA in 
Philosophical Resources at Fordham University.  
Most recent experience with young people before 
coming to Jesuit: At Fordham, I had the opportunity every 
week to lead a CLC (Christian Life Community) with 
undergraduate students on campus. I also taught CCD for 
two years at one of the local parishes in the Bronx to 6th 
and 7th graders.   

First impression of Jesuit: I was quite impressed when 
I witnessed firsthand how many students here at Jesuit 
choose on a volunteer basis to come to the weekly Masses.  
Over Labor Day weekend: I was “laboring” for my 
freshman students over the weekend. I also slept in, which 
was awesome.  
Favorite movie: One of my favorite movies is Contact.
Favorite band/genre of music: I love liturgical music 
because I’m a huge nerd.  
Key goal for this year: My goal for my students is to 
remind them often that they are cherished and loved. 

PATRICK COUTURE, S.J.: Teaching Freshman Faith 
Formation
Education: B.A. from Carroll College in English and 
Creative Writing. After I took vows to the Society of Jesus 
in August of 2009, I was sent to Regis College of the 
University of Toronto. In Toronto, I studied two years of 
graduate-level philosophy and one year of theology
Most recent experience with young people before 
coming to Jesuit: Unless you count watching Sponge 
Bob Square Pants for five straight hours with my 4-year-
old nephew David (we’re both big fans), my most recent 
experience with young people before coming to Jesuit was 
the last time I was at Jesuit as a Jesuit novice in 2009-10. 
First impression of Jesuit: My first impression of Jesuit 
when I was a novice was an overwhelming sense of 
welcome and hospitality.
Over Labor Day weekend: This sounds completely lame, 
but I slept, read, slept some more, and did not do anything 
that required me to venture more than twenty paces away 
from my bed. It was a glorious Labor Day weekend.
Favorite movie: Without a doubt, Clint Eastwood’s 
Unforgiven.
Favorite Band/Genre of Music: I am a big fan of the 
Blues, especially John Lee Hooker. I also like Jazz, 
especially John Coltrane, and recently I have been 
listening to a lot of Mumford and Sons.  
Key goal for this year: To show up on time and not die 
from exhaustion.

  OPEN HOUSE - Spread the Word!
Do you know a 7th or 8th grader who is considering Jesuit? 
We would love to welcome him or her to campus this fall! 
Spread the word about Jesuit’s Open House this year: it 
will be held on Sunday, October 23, from 1:00-4:00 pm. 
Prospective students can join our Admissions mailing list 
(5th-7th graders) or create an online Admissions account 
(8th graders). Eighth graders can schedule a shadow day 
visit and/or apply for admission online! 
Visit www.jesuitportland.org/admissions.



Development Updates 
By Diane Salzman, Director of Development

We invite you to attend our Ninth Annual 
Financial Aid Luncheon, Circle of Giving

Wednesday, October 12
Jesuit High School, Knight Center

Did you know that, this year, 24 young men and women 
qualified for need-based aid and could NOT ATTEND Jesuit 
because we did not have enough financial aid funds?

You can make a difference! With your help, we can raise 
funds to meet the tuition needs of students who qualify but 
cannot afford to pay for a Jesuit education. To reserve a 
single seat or table of ten, please contact Diane Salzman at 
dsalzman@jesuitportland.org.

Keynote Speakers:
Lt. Joe Torrillo, FDNY and

Chad Cooley ’96
Join us to remember the 10th Anniversary of 9/11 
as we hear from two survivors who convey their 

message of being a hero for others.

Special Thanks to our 2011 Financial Aid Luncheon Board: 

Co-Chairs: Tracy Hooper and Julie Arndorfer
Members: Sally Bany, Bryan Bayless ’95, Mary Blair, Nancy 
Bolton, John Coleman, Karl Glaser, Tricia Heffernan, Scott 
Julien, Laurie Kelley, Katie Maag, Linda Maletis, Rebecca 

Martin-Gerhards, Kathi McCoy, Mary Monnat, Susie Porter, 
and Teresa Schneider.

Jesuit’s Annual Giving Program

Each fall a new Annual Appeal Campaign begins to help 
cover the gap between what a Jesuit family pays for tuition 
and the school’s annual operating costs. The monies raised 
through the annual fund support a host of projects that 
impact our students every day!

Your participation in our annual giving program makes a 
difference and helps to provide:
•  $2.1 million in need-based financial aid
•  A Campus Ministry program, which offers voluntary 
weekly liturgies to students of all religions and faiths and 
hosts annual overnight retreats to over 90% of our student 
body.
•  A Christian Service program, in which Jesuit students 
volunteer 36,301 hours of community service to 260 
different programs and agencies, including local and 
international service projects (an average of 125 hours per 
student).

•  Student/teacher ratio of 18:1.
•  22 varsity sports; 56 athletic teams overall.
•  A dynamic Fine Arts program that offers band, choral 
music, drama, and visual arts programs to 63% of our student 
body.
•  And so much more!

Please consider a donation to the annual fund today. No 
contribution is too small or too large, and each is deeply 
appreciated and vitally important as we work to reach this 
year’s annual giving goal.  

If you have not had a chance to participate and you would 
like to make a gift, please go online at www.jesuitportland.
org and click “Giving.” Please contact Diane Salzman at 
503-291-5497 with any questions. 

Thank you again for your support!  

Volunteer at Jesuit!
Students, families, alumni, and friends have a long tradition 
of contributing time and talent to Jesuit High School 
Returning Jesuit parents, please note volunteer activities you 
selected are not carried forward each year. Please update 
your interests for the 2011-2012 school year.  

SIGN UP FOR VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
ONLINE AT WWW.JESUITPORTLAND.ORG.
If you have any questions regarding the volunteer program, 
please contact Nancy Martin at 503-292-2663 or nmartin@
jesuitportland.org. Thank you for volunteering!



Celebrate the Dawning of a New Drama Season!

The nationally-
recognized JHS 
Drama Program is 
gearing up for another 
year of celebrating 
theatre and theatre 
education at Jesuit 
High School.  This 
year’s season includes 

hilarious classic comedy, toe-tapping musical spectacle, and 
thought-provoking new work.

Become a JHS Drama Season Subscriber and receive 
exclusive access to the best seats in the house!  Subscribers 
see five great shows at one low price, and get to claim their 
seats a full two weeks before they go on sale to the public.

In addition, Subscribers receive access to additional benefits 
ranging from substantial discounts at Portland area theatre 
events, to special on-campus presentations (featuring, this 
year, an evening with award-winning playwright Suzan 
Zeder, who will present a reading of her newest script, 
starring a cast of guest artists including JHS’ own Jeff Hall 
and Elaine Kloser).

For complete information, and to become a Season 
Subscriber, go to www.jesuitportland.org/drama. 

Here’s the forecast for this year’s season:

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE by Joseph Kesselring
November 3-6, 2011 – Marilyn Moyer Theatre 

STUDENT-DIRECTED ONE-ACTS
January 5-8, 2012 – E.L. Wiegand Studio Theatre

SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN by Betty Comden and Adolph 
Green
February 23-March 4, 2012 – Marilyn Moyer Theatre

MOTHER HICKS and THE TASTE OF SUNRISE 
by Suzan Zeder
April 25-29, 2012 – Marilyn Moyer Theatre
The year will conclude, of course, with the annual JHS 
Playwriting Festival, an evening of world-premieres of 
student-performed, student-directed, and student-written 
work!

Visit www.jesuitportland.org/drama and become a 
Season Subscriber now!

Drama Season News 
By Jeff Hall, Drama Co-Director

Jesuit Teams Up With Vend-Natural and With 
Food Services of America

Jesuit is pleased to announce its new business relationship 
with Vend Natural, a snack and beverage vending machine 
company specializing in many products that are locally 
produced, gluten free, organic, nut free, and/or containing 
fresh fruit. 

Vend Natural is America’s largest healthy snacking 
company and is based in Ventura, California, and Annapolis, 
Maryland. The company was inspired by the vision of 
helping to transform eating patterns by providing healthy 
snacking alternatives in convenient vending locations across 
America.
 
Primarily through placements in schools, hospitals and 
businesses, Vend Natural currently operates more than 400 
machines in 22 states with plans for significant growth 
over the next several years. The company is known for its 

innovative and environmentally-sensitive vending machine 
design offering state-of-the art, dual temperature-zoned, 
energy efficient machines that hold a large variety of both 
natural organic snacks and beverages. 

Vend Natural is servicing Jesuit HS with four snack/beverage 
combination machines located in the Gedrose Student 
Center, the Commons, and near the Knight locker rooms. 
Additional beverage-only machines are accessible in both of 
the Smith gym locker rooms.

School News: Healthy Snacking 
By James Naggi, Vice Principal for Administrative Services

The school’s new vending 
machines offer healthy 
snacks and beverages. 
Photo by Joel Schierman ’13.



Please Attend Our Ninth Annual Financial Aid Luncheon 
Wednesday, October 12 - 11:30-1:00 pm - JHS Knight Center
Keynote Speakers: Lt. Joe Torrillo, FDNY and Chad Cooley ‘96

FALL 2011 - DATES TO REMEMBER
NON-PROFIT US 
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New students show 
their school spirit at 
the Welcome Barbecue 
in September 2011.

Photo by Brittney 
Johnson ’13.

Oct. 4  College Application Workshop – 7:00 pm
Oct. 10  Parents in Partnership Discussion - 11:30 am
Oct. 12  Financial Aid Luncheon - 11:30 am
Oct. 14  State Inservice - No Classes
Oct. 18  Fall Choir Concert - 7:00 pm
Oct. 21  St. Ignatius Liturgy (Dress-up Day) – 8:35 am
Oct. 23  Open House - 1:00 pm 

Nov. 1  All Saints’ Liturgy - 10:20 am
Nov. 3  Opening Night for “Arsenic and Old Lace”
Nov. 7  Parents in Partnership Discussion - 11:30 am
Nov. 10  Parent Conferences – No Classes
Nov. 11  Veterans’ Day – No Classes
Nov. 17  College Financial Aid Night – 7:00 pm
Nov. 20  Mother/Son Mass & Brunch – 9:00 am
Nov. 23  Thanksgiving Liturgy – 8:35 am
Nov. 24-25 Thanksgiving Holiday

Jesuit High School
9000 S.W. Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy.
Portland, OR 97225-2491

www.jesuitportland.org


